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ing of stones at the carriage" of the 
Italian minister, which contained his 
wift* It,is said.that,the atone which

âSS Rebellion T? SB StëSTS
SSrS?Er?IPaS Movement Greeter Then Usually æ^'the^opiéag.^ SHE

“SBm'sE? K"~" &STch“ *" ™EEH™
W toameMtbT Coal . t f by the Chinese guards of the imperial

Mines’ Regulations Act was committed ' ’* • -îmah^i^wAv th rvn^y p6n °km an . * r*ed t0 (Wednesday’s Daily ’Colonist.)
toZS6 0f the Wh0le’ Mr- OUver Russians Accused of Atrocities .Another affÀy >ok puTce hetwlen The .Select committee appointed to in-

The bill provides that no Chinaman or Against Inhabitants Of New- “d th^Chkie^^we^e^w^u’nd^ Sahara,0 gojd CcômnfiBrioiier of *’ Atlinj
person unable to speak English shall be chanti-Cholera. one of th^m subsMuIntlv dvin^ ’ met y^terday morning at 10 o'clock!
appointed to or shall occupy any posi- Cfiang ^noiera. one oynem su^uently dying Mr. Sawers, who is appearing before the
tlon of trust, or responsibility in or about --------—». ,Canton TV0 -Cathffiio L, the committee to support his allegations that
a mine subject to this act, whereby test vtetims Many of the FnrnnJna Mr. Graham bought two small buildings
through his ignorance, carelessness or (Wednesday’s Daily Colonist.) a“ e Uviugon boats to endeavor ra es! tor the government hospital at an exorbi-

“*bt endi?vo^ri,?‘nr li£hnnt Refugees from the two Kwang prov- cape the disease. The Chinese are hur- tant price, and that he was interested in 
e mini lPmf™n oLe^J? teees'of China are flocking into Cantou, vying “dragon boats” about to “drive the buildings iu question, kept the com-
rio-SÏiwni,V1ZhLoL^?m^nk^n+^maccording to news received by the Em- «way the plague.” A despatch from nnttee waiting some time before he put

Presa Of Ghina, from the scene of the re- (Hongkong on .March 31 says the Chinese in an appearance. When he did arrive 
1*™’ enf1Hfer* ®r Se emidoycd below hellion in South China, and all have tales iare circulating the rumor that the sick- on the scen€ M® refused to examine any 
ground or at the windlass of a sinking- ,to tell of rtot, burning and pillage, tor- ness in Danton is die to forelgimrs hav- more ot hia witnesses until Mr. Dune- 
P1;* ' 1 / ture and death. The movement, had ing adulterated the salt. muir attended to give evidence in regard

Mr. Molnnee proposed to insert the gained considerable proportions before i Mr. Denbv, an American has been 1,0 certain dates, 
word Japanese after Chinaman. any step wâs taken by the Chinese au- commissioned bv Priuce Chine to build This led to a brief passage at arms

Mr. Green feared if the, amendment thorities,'who belittle the importance of waterworks at Pekin, and will turn over ^etween Mr. Sawers and -Messrs. Rogers 
were adopted it would have the effect of the rising. A strict censorship has been the work to Wood & Co. of Philadel- ’and McPhiIlip8» who were anxious that 
defeating the biU, as m that case the bid [put in force, and they are endeavoring to phi a. Chas.Denby has been engaged in t^me °* the committee should not be 
would very likely be disallowed at Ot- I prevent news being given out regard- this project for several years and if the wasted unnecessarily. Mr. Sawers im? 
tawa- ' ’ I mg the rising. The rebels now greatly present arrangements- carries—a prelim- medaately assumed an attitude similar to

Mr. Mtffnnes argued that the bill was I outnumber the imperial troops, for Mar- inary contract only has been signed—the that ?f Smith Ctirtis at the royal 
just !as likely to be disallowed as it stood, shal Su, who Went out to meet them, jfinal agreement will be made when the Ç0131?1*88*011—he would conduct the case 
as the Chinese government was active has but four thousand men, and it is a .engineers have completed a survey ot !n hie own waY» or know the reason why 
St Ottawa to defeat auy legislation af- |question whether the Well-drilled troops the city and the route to the summer’ sll0u\(i not- When the Hon. Jamies

from Chih-li will be sent against the palace, where it is proposed to bring the ^UDfmuir arrived the dates and facts
Mr. MtiPhiliips deplored the fact that | rebels, for the usual way is to allow each water—the lake there and the springs Teflmre(* fro2^ bimby Mr. Sawers were 

white labor in British Columbia was suf- province to settle its own' rebellions, from which it is filled affording the wat- llot *0™commg. The Premier could not 
feting from Asiatic competition, but in When the success of the Kwangsi rebels er supply. remember off-hand without referring to
face' of the trfeaty rècently ratified- be- "was being continued and the rebels of According to a' telegram received by reconte. Moreover, the records in point
tween Great Britain and Ja£an he the Northern Kwang joined them, Vice- the Tokio Asahi from Pekin, a svndi- 'Jr*re.m>t *n the Premier’s office anyway,
thought it would'be very unwise to press ^Admiral Chmg was despatched up the cate of Americans headed by J. P. Mor- but *n the Attorney-General’s depart- 
the amendment. river with a thousand men to meet the gan, has applied to the Chinese govern- m|?t- «. „

Mr Mclnnes nointed out that thf» affect rebels. Marshal Su led three thousand jnent for the grant of the right of con- ^ */ventually the committee adjourned
of the bill if nassed in its original form* troops overland co-operate with that structing a railway, between Pekin and f<Vhe Allowing morning without trails- would be ’to throw the Chinese out of ^ ^he gunboats. At Lim Chau Chang-Kai-kan, with a capital of 1,500,-1 ac^in^ any business. /
their present employment and fill their lhc n^vaJvfo^8 disembarked and went 000 taels. A Canton correspondent, The members of the committee pres- 
places with Japanese towards the hills, wherç the rebels were writing on March 22, says the Canton- ent were Messrs. Rogers (m the chair),

Mi. attacking a walled town. When noanng Hankow railway project has been tied up 'Garden, Mounce and McPhillips. Mr.ment ^rPer8te1ed in^eavortee to" «nem, the government troops halted, for some time by the Chinese, and" lt \ 'W. W. D. Mclnnes and Mr. Stahks also 
ment naa persistea in euaeavormg to and, under cover of night, the majority seems nothing has yet been accomnlish-l attended.
ÎSSÎ .‘ts policy upon provincial légiste- deserted and went over to the rebel ed but the purchase of the newly cteim- 'Mr. SaWers, after apologies for keep-
^oWnro Ld™veranndertak™naltoerfiJht Ctamp" The.Fe“ai”ierck.Kt0 tbe *d ^°UQd on the river front. “Even J. ™g the committee waiting, stated thK 
nntihfn, lïïwil1 -fï®, stea"?™’ wh’.cll returned down the nv- P. Morgan with his millions, wiU find he was not prepared to go on until Mr.
halteg eve^toïïly fcwied The fa7 hThI !” the mearftime the land forces had things move slowly in China,” says the ©unsmuir arrived. He wished to get

d day-. ?he several encounters with guerilla bands of ■correspondent. some evidence from the Premier in re-
could^foree the rebels- and in the majority of the A- conflagration at Pukui, Japan, has Sard to the time he had visited Atlin,
from th^ outrae^iT ™sitinn engagements the government forces were caused the destruction of 3,390 • houses, the date of the sitting of the Atlin royal
£«°a™ n=.,î,r,îa „ ge?h8 p0S ;-0D tyjuch it defeated. one-third of the city. Police stations, commission, and other matters,
tewauœ Australte Vd recentlv nassed" Th.e Chinese at Canton state that the temples, newspaper offices, post office, Mr. Rogers thought that it would not

,Ial>a,„„ d re,cently P®85®8 province of Kwangsi is. practically iu two bazaars and many important build- be necessary to wait. There were other
g s.C^S .of Perfons wb0 the hands of the insurgents, but they ings were destroyed. witnesses present waiting to be examin-

?L°sU =„^îi^ lkY a t -a d ,hat c.°ïïtïy state that the rebel forces are not moved --------------o- ed who wished to get away.
’erislate in the peml^fre^tten “ ATght t0 by Political motives, hnt that rather they HAD A JOB AWAITING HIM. I Mr- Sawers said that he coaid not see

, e He wfls are a band of organized robbers bent — U U1M' bis way to continniug. Dr. DunsmniPs
vr. f tbe amendment. on seizing the treasuries of the cities The photographer labored Industriously I evidence was required for the other ex-
Mr. McPhillips resumed his argument I which fall ihto their hands. Others He got ont a Jumplng-jack and varions aminations. He would not be put to a 

effwiSniMt ar,D»d,nent-V Zgl\g lilat ibe hold that they are reformers attacking ®nd. te the connee of half an disadvantage by the committee.5
!uowance of thèVct b a b® the d‘S' ?e <3h.inese dynasty because of the to^hiStThenhe trok th^yDi^Sng and k Tbia 8 rather heated discussion
allowance or the act. \ heavy taxes levied for the payment of üfon’re a wonder “ïaid thi father between Mr. Rogers and Mr. Sawers,
ne^i ^t?.1,nmPnVlthds0Ut that 'If tbe l“de“mty- It seems that the reheto “I flatter my£âf" rSùm^ th^photog- the latter finally exclaiming: “In re- 
penal government had never asked the are handed together for many reasons, rapher. “that I am pretty good at my bnsl- Hard to this inquiry, I stand higher than 
interference of the Dominion, but op the Many are soldiers whose pv is in ar- n888-” . . (rhe Premier of the province!”
contrary had suggested that the Domin- rears, and many are the grievances The best ever,” asserted the father. ‘If Mr. McPhillips—There is a good deal wm.W0hid»P^tette6 N,a^ which which have çaused them to take up iông^d^We^u1^ ^ vanity to th^W. '*!? if no rea^
, u*d be 8 solutlon o£ tbe whole prob- I arms. It is in the east of Kwangsi just to have yon In my house nights.”—11011 why the time of tfie Committee should
le™: , where the rebels are the strongest. Chicago Post. , I be wasted unnecessarily.

Mr. Ha wthornthwaite said it- did not Their headquparters is at a place near I---------------o--------------- Mr. Sawers—In regard to wasting
differ very much to white miners ^whether the borders of the four provinces of TO INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT, time, some members of this committee
they were driven out of work by Chin- Kwang Tung, Kwang Si, Yunnan and _ ------ do that in the legislature.. I have sat
ese or Japanese, only that the latter were. Kwei Chau. Their leader is called Deputation Here Prom 'Boundary Dis- through several debates in the House
more dangerous’ rivals than the former. Kwok, and he has the reputation of be- trict in Interest of V., V. & E. -Mr. McPhillips.
A Chinaman worked for half a white ing perfectly familiar with every part Railway. vrr MePhillms—It is fnr-nnsto fnr
man s wages, but a Jap would work for of Kwangsi. The China Mail’s Canton’ ------ thnt th. 1 1S. fortnnate for
the half of that again, and then make correspondent says it is questionable if There arrived in the city yesterday a yf Ih^eS inof, th,s cfl?1Tn!tti“e ’ 
a further cut to keep out competition by the troops sent by the government can deputation of business men from Green- y'dl ^ -decision by
his. own countrymen. He *aa strong^ do anything against them, for if the wood and Grand Forks to place before it this fltele Mr r^,n«m,,ir 
lh support of the amendment. rebels take to guerilla fighting! a force tbe government resolutions passed at », *,„bbùa at8fe„b, ’ ^Dunsmuir arrived,

Mr. Green urged the House to accept of from thirty to fifty thousand men will m88s meetings held in the Boundary dis- h™1?8 ,be w,as not prepared to give the
his bill in its original form. P .be needed to Encounter > trict dn reference to the charter of the [^ed evKtenee without .first referring .
TiMer'inSrttene TT* îba8mf dment. A native paper, the Tung/ Wen Hu tt meet^^mémW^ot tt^gov’- hisresote^ionL^ro pVoce^ wito othe^
would be.rtân invitatthioT,Ito ^i«oîî‘Panfse f*ars tbat the rebellion in Kwangsi ernment at 10 o’clock thif morning The witnesses, the committee decided to ad-
bill M? Gr*n remeaenrfnl î. ® WllL ?Ve exause £ortign powers to deputation consiste of Messte K Journ until the following morning.

creeu, repreeenting a labor send troops to pacify the country, and Smkites and D McIntosh of Creenwnnd ---------------o---------------
Ji2,an1t^enCy’ ™-aS doin® the very best he I that these troops will remain, as the aud NIessrs C Cnmings ’Jeff Davie and T AriRCSS®t^t"  ̂improved labor conditions, Russians have in Manchuria. The Chi- J Henderson/ of Grand Porks They LACROSSE.
? ^ to avoid any possible clash nese paper says the rebels have been will be joined by Mayor Neil McCat
thJ bet7een tb? provmce and I greatly strengthened by the disbanded Inm, of Columbia, an/ Mr E Miller
bîl?^^homthwa^t|1MVA0MrUï'entB" s°idiera<, M -tbe Kwangsi commander city solicitor of Grand l urks, who have I Toronto, April 21.—(Special.)-The 

every who re£”ed t0/urrender their arms and been in the city for some time in con- Evening Telegram cable says tlmt at
he depr^ated the infanti b?- 8mmunitl0n rebelled when their ar- pection with the bill to amalgamate the half time today the lacrosse score in the
iation wtteh ,.nnM ° rears were refusid payment. These cities of Grand 1 Porks and Columbia, match again* Middlesek and Surrey
feet Hrnmhffpmhi, ! l6‘r 1 efI fo,rS-es have united with t&e. disbanded air. A. «. McNeill, K. C.» tonnsei for was 9 to 2 In favor or^ja Canadians,
to h ri r™-d,™a/« ^?/^b were too prone I soldiers of Yunnan and with strong the company, is also here. The résolu-1 The score at the. finish was 20 to 5 in
t?nii=mgh-”1^s a,?d dlscus® Showy résolu- bands of banditti, and so strong have tions passed at Greenwood follow:
time the House «ïü,,,?!,,IalUe; j1 w,88 tbey became that it will require a large Whereas the V., V. & E. railway, and I small, but weather and grounds were
dSct with reetrs to1 A 8 definitl? army t0 defeat them. Troops have been its admitted ally, the Great Northern capital. This was the fourth match of
abandon „n -t0 A8iatic labor, and sent against them, but success is1 impro- railway company are making strenuous the tour, and the'fourth victory for the

,Mr iN.ili measures, bable. Two years agq, says the paper, efforts to construct a line of railway tourists. The results so far are:
ed in iïî«™2°ght tbe bil1 t0° restrict- there was a small rebellion in Anhui into the Boundary country, and April 14, against Kent, won, 14-2;
with thf rw?™-!™”8 warrant a fight province; If Honan, Shangtung and Whereas sueh efforts are being per- April 16, against Essex, won, 14-3; April 
sired fn v,-,v!nI?i.bl0nC , • the House de-, Kiangnan had not united in attacking sistently obstructed, the alleged grounds 19, against South of England, won, 13-3; 
vie Ci:ne.wr0 v Question of Asia- them, no oiie can tell what the end for said obstruction being (1) insufficient April 21, against Middlesex and Surrey,
the ■.tbe l®61, they should attack would have been. It will need the unit- charter rights, and (2) perversion of the won, 20-5. Total, 61-13.
Bxeiuliee er SA and ’egI8late tor the, I cd Strength of several provinces to quash purpose of the road as originally char- ..Wednesday Toroutos will play S. G. 

The’e*1 OI .Asmtids from the province. I the present rising in Kwangsi. tered, and Houghs team at Bristol.
gress at0Ti’Xe/0S!„j”ireiSl’te<i pro" The situation is most serions, accord- Whereas, we realize the vast import- ---------------0------——
journed till 2 /eiAev »s-the.AHonse ad" lug to the Tung Wen Hu Pao, for every- an,ce 8uch a road would prove in the de- DOCTORS DŒKFER.
J eu till 2 O clock this afternoon. | where the people are in unrest. Even velopment of this great minmg region, ----- -

in the valley of the Yangtse,; which is . Serions Contradictions at Inquest at
generally looked upon as most tiuiet, . Whereas, other sections of this prov-1 / Brantford.-

rpv-e-a " I there ere l&rtrs bonds of Ro.lt sninsr^lers me© find oth©r proviiiccs of th© Domin-le??e to “ntrôdu5.ea‘m'Intitnîlü 8B^ engaged in rebellion, and the Kalao Hui i8° are served by American railways I Brantford, April 21-(Special.)-At the 
further to a^d the «re rising in rebellion there. The Peace which have been permitted to build, resumption of the inquest today on the
Act.” “e , 881 1 afes8lon8 and Puritv society which dates back tb?r®fore death of hotelkeeper <Jmrk, the chief m-
',.95; ^«raday next Mr. Ollvir will ask from the Taiping rebellion, are foment w®f°Md’ A8!' th.e citizena of Green- tmeet centred in the medical evidence-,
leave to Introduce a bill Intituled “An ïS intr tronhlp from their headhiiArters nt wo°d and vicimty in mass meeting ae- Dr. Digy, who (first arrived on the scenet0RÎœMÏd^e MunI<*»l BleSioM Yet” I Ihl BiL llke S tahow and Csiîe sembled, declare their conviction that when Quirk’s body was discovered,

°? i?nr5day °®*t: Ghirikrian" Two'vears aeo theiMead- sald road 8hould be assisted by the pro- strongly affirmed that all the wounds ohfo?^î retero ^ alf be «anted „ “irrendered to Lte K^ vi^ who rt vincial or Federal governments or both deceased might have been caused by a
the dt/aiwen? relatto/to^he ^^,,u wardedhimwith offleial polition b,!t m obtaining if necessary such a legal fall from the ladder. Dr. Harry Frank,
of a new brl dgea t N e w Den verfrtolnr the floods in the Yanetse Valiev ’ and st^n8 as will enable it to carry out its the physician who made the autopsy, on
to tiie Chief Commlsaloner” govsSment droughts have caused these malcontents Pol.ley and to take part in the upbuilding the other hand, said the wounds could 
agent, or any other government official or îîtlil, ...aîmul.v °/n en and development of the province, and I not have been caused by a fall, but
any other person or neurons. C‘a1' !®hd“d 8 le,ad.!L„md embaTk °” an" Resolved that copies of this resolution must have been inflicted by a triangular 

The railw&v eeJm.TF®’ n, ^ ernsade of rebellion. he forwarded to the Hon. Sir Wilfrid instrument. The inquest was again ad-
nesdav Mr/ S ! me,et °P Wed- So much for the south, where the rebel .Laurier, the Minister of Railways, Sena,-1 journed two weeks,
bills as under- ™’ 10 ’ ” t0 cbnalder movements are most serious. Not only tor Templeman, W. A. Galliher and all

"An Act to" amend the Vancouver and M8 Gen. Tung Pu Hsiang and Priuce the members of the House of Commonb<
Westminster Btillway Company Act, 1900 •• I 'TuSn at the head of a large movement to Premier Dunsmuir, Attorney-General

•"An Act to Incorporate the Victoria and in Kansu and Mongolia, tout the native Eberts, Smith Curtis and all the mem-1 Toronto Anril 91 _iKneriali_____It t™«Seymour Narrows Railway Company.” newspapers ard beginning to chronicle here ofthe provincial legialature, and Mr. betu annouimed that GOTrgeMcConnel®
Khç recrudescence of the Boxer move- J.\J. Hill._________ ___________ of George McConnell & Co., wholesale
Plkin correspondent*of Jh/^Shunghai CORONATION. SERVICE. ^"ays^go ou a^lriTto New^Me”

haIdrtSS^t s^tfr^ra agoy l^îtome! I we^e^keepteg* up their °M VraeG?es and Sishop Pemn Receives letter from ‘shows^ablimes^o^lbout mOTO^nd

met him one day in the street and greeted tryin* t0 Kam followers, their leader was Archbishop of Canterbury. hook debts of $4,000, with apparently no
him with, “Oh, Mr. Browning, yon are the cnt to pieces by a train. He stood be- -— assets
very, person I wished to seel” This was [tore an advancing tram, going through 'lhe Bishop of Columbia has received 
somewhat embarrassing, as he ddi not re- Boxer gymnastics, and the engineer from the Archbishop of Canterbury the
cognize his former acquaintance In the brought the train to a atop and saved form of service that will be used in the
whotshe°oimèehad^wïfe^of the man'8 1!fe. The Boxer leader gain- Church of England throughout the Em-
UshSnkerln “ftomc—andwho she teen l€d many converts by his show of power pire on Coronation Day, Thursday, | From Commercial Tribune, 
was—the wife at an Italian counsellor of in stopping the “foreign firé-wheel cart,’ June 26. Accompanying this was the, A h„,_, trlpd ln - eom,trT
prefecture. •’ and attempted to do the same thing on following letter: court A /orle had been stolen frZ a

“And What, pray, can I do for yon7” the railway Une next day, but the en- Old Palace. Canterbury, March 31.1902. field and the evidence all pointed to a cer-
Browning. * gineer ran the man down and cut him to My Dear Loro, tain doubtful character of the neighbor-

avxrirt r St pieces. The correspondent says ♦‘there I enclOTe to your Lord shin by the King’s hood as the culprit. Though Mb guilt seem-
-J 15SJ5*.y<5\ t,?„read Ç. and tell mflnv who would welcome an- command two copies of a form of service ed clear, ne had found a lawyer to under-

™e J*14 : 80 anfi -ngvTvrtior^rittincr ne-flinst tho fri¥4iim- reÇommended for use In all the churches take his defence. At the trial the defend-then dhè brouÿt forth a manuscript from other ^)pnlar rising against the foreign belonging to the Church of England, on ant’s counsel expended his energy In trying 
herjpocket, and was about to read It aloud I er, and the meaningless edicts, of the Thursday, the 26th June, the day appointed to confuse and frighten the opposing wit- 
In me street when he stopped her, say- I Empress Dowager do not deceive the for the Coronation of their Majesties King nesses, especially a farmer, whose testi- 
ln»i_ , . , _ . _ '. people, who know what her real de- Edward and Queen Alexandra. mony was practically damaging. The
-■158,™»-^** Had We DOt t>etter sires are.” / The form consiste of the nrayens-to be lawyer kept up a fire of questions, asking
go into a snap? I _ - ... gold in w<»Rtmln*tep Ajh*wv on that day many foolish ones, and repeating himselfSo, as they chanced to be- near the U- The Japan Times reporte a rebellion m Qf a reriTal of t^ceremônlro to^be aK»In and agate ln the hope of decoying 
hraryon the Razza, they stepped Into a Nan-yang, of Honan province. Chang then observed. the witness into a contradiction.
tte^Sk TOS readaUIt wag tJM to phih’Tuns, viceroy of Hukwang prov- jt ls beiieved that there are many of His “ï°u «ay,” the tewyer went on, “that you 
a French nwcllstwhom tee authOT Called lBce* 18 reported to have despatched Majesty-* subjects who wlU Uke to join on can swear to having seen this man drive a toe ^Jenner’offlteratnreB."6 lâr. Browning troops to Siangcrang, to prevent the that day in these prayers and to learn horao, past your farm entbe day ln qnes- 
wta displeased, tont. as he said, he man- movement spreadipg to his province.- what are the ceremonies which distinguish «on <
agedsto conceal his real sentiments, say- -, T,nceressior are he- th*8 ere®* national act. “I can,” replied toe witness, wearily, for’ ^ US rem «eu mem®, say | iStories of Russian aggression are be- cannot but 6(fpe tJjgt the general B8e| he had alrehdy answered toe question a

a think I should be an unfair critic on 1telegraphedtromlne north to Chi of Buefi a gervlce will help to bind toe dozen times, 
snob a subject. I should rather not hear ne8e papers. When the rebellion -broke whole Umpire together under the constltn- “What time was this?”
the poem." oqt at Jehol. it Is reported, Gen. Ma Yn- tion and toe crown. “I told yon it-was about the middle of

-Surprised, the lady asked his reason, kun was ordered there with twenty j pray to God earnest'y to give His best the forenoon.”
•Do you not think.” she Inquired, "that camps of soldiers, but he was prevented blessings to your Lordship and your dlo- "But I don’t wan 
toe portrayal of the evil existing In the fronJ aTdoing by Russians. The French rose. I am, dies.” I want yoSand avo^d °f “ak 88 Deople *ear legation at Pekin, which is the most in- Your Lordship’s faithful brother In Christ, | Q,e time." ,

"Not in toe very least.” lie exclaimed: terested in the territory in question, says The Rlght Reyerend the Lord Blshon of
“the exact contrary ls toe case. It”tends that it has heard of no trouble there, and Columbia?
to make people who rin occasionally con- in the meantime Russians have been sent
aider themselves admirably virtuous as ag„inst tKe rebels. The Russians are

[said to toe intriguing, aided by thé teare his poetis?.-The tete Mrs. aM French, to secure the gold mines near 

tour Bronson fn the Century Magazine. | Jehol. Russians are accused by the
Newchang correspondent of Shanghai 
papers with outraging Chinese there, and 

—— | ’ extorting money toy torture. Stories are
Attempt to Raise Demonstration Against also told of how they went to a village

Him Fails. near Newçhaug to systematically rob the
„ _ inhabitants, who beat off the Russian

'Paris, April 19.—While President Lou-I robbers. The Russians secured rein- 
bet wee visiting, the exhibition in the forcements and returned. The natives
Jardin Des Tailleries this morning an resisted and killed two Russians, where-
individual, posted at a window, of a hotel ajjqu the Russian authorities toecame ex-
opposite, attempted to start * demon-1 asperated and sent a large detachment 
stration against the President. Hia ones of troopg to puBi8h the villagers, who
of Town with Izmbet, however, only ----- defending their own nronertv as■endangered himself as the crowd present rongh they were brigan" sP ^y’ 
started a counter demonstration and ad-l y .
^%ÆPTreiDdfs^be^».^ •œ,Ja»ï2A2ÿaS|îyCW
7ro™stodÿ.bat later h" WM re'eaSed iti/tMl^e^^TÆthîo^

THE ATLIN
-r——

culty would ^e Smoothed over, and 
itiWacttfry arrangement secured. 

SHOPS REGULATIONS.
The Chinese jclass engineers shall be entitled to be 

classed and given all the privileges rer 
spectively attaching (a first, second and 
third class engineers under the provi
sions of the principal act and this act: 
Provided, that any such privilege shall 

• be subject to be withdrawn for the same 
reasons that ere applicable to first, seo 
ond and .third class engineers under the 
provisions of the principal act and this 
act, <#nd the regulations thereunder.

Mr. McPhillips’ proposal gave rise to 
a discussion similar to that which took 
place on the same point when the bill 
was before the committee.

Wells pointed

difflIng of the bill to amend the , Steam Boil
ers Inspection Act •

Mr. Hawthornthwalte moved that the 
third reading be discharged, and 'that 
the Mil be recommitted, with the ob
ject of introducing an amendment to add 
the word* “or. one of less horse power 
of a similar type,” to subsection 9 of 
section 5. 1

'Hon. Mr. Eberts contended that the 
motion was out of order, as no police 
had been given.

Mr. Speaker he)d the motion in order, 
and it was put and defeated on a vote 
of 18 to 16. ,

The bill was then read a third time.
THE ROY AL ASSENT. ..

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere entered the 
chamber and gave the Royal assent to 
the following acte:

An Act to prevent Priority among 
Execution Creditors, 
pita? Act to regu!ate Public Aid to Hos-

Au Act to amend the “Public Dyking
'•Act,: loUo. ,

AU Act to amend the “Children’s Pro
tection Act of jSritish Columbia.”

An Act to amend the ‘^Interpretation 
Act. . '

An Act to amend the “Highway Traffic 
■Regulation Act.” i

An Act to prohibit Aliens from Voting 
at Municipal Elections.

An Act to amend the “Supreme Court 
Act.,"

An Act to ; amend the, “Constitution 
Act,”

An Act for the Redistribution of Brit
ish Columbia into Electoral Districts.

An Act to Amalgamate the Cities of 
Grand Porks and Columbia.

An Act to amend the “Administration 
Act."

An Act to amend the “Trustees and 
Executors Act.”

An Act dealing with Youthful Ofiend-

p( official a sa

COMMITTEEShort in Legislature %

c
Mr. Sawers Not Being, Ready 

to Proceed Morning Is 
Wasted.

Accounts Forks and Columbia 
Amalgamation Bill Passes 

Third Reading.

Grand

General Freight Agent 
Auditor of Kettle Valley 

Lines Wanted-

andK
•Hon. Mr. out that any 

competent marine engineer could obtain 
a certificate by passing an examination. 
It would be unfair to the stationary en
gineers of the province to admit ell 
comers without examination. I

The amendment was defeated v on a, 
vote of 20 to 9.

The report was then adopted.
GRANT TO 'NELSON.

The bill to grant certain crown lands 
to the city of Nelson was taken up is 
committee of the whole, Mr. Hall in the. 
chair, and reported) ,

MEASUREMENT OF TIMBER.
Hon, Mr. Wells moved the second 

reading of a bill respecting the measure
ment of Timber. He explained that 
the British Columbia log scale had given 
entire satisfaction, and it was proposed 
to adapt it to all measurements of tim
ber. The bill provides for the. appoint
ment of a supervisor of log scaling, who 
shall supervise the work of the official: 
scalers; he may act as arbitrator in any 
dispute that may arise between a ven
dor and a purchaser, or between cither 
of them and the official scaler, as to the 
measurements and classification of any 
timber, and his award shall be final.

The second reading was concurred in.
REPORT ADOPTED.

The report on the bill amending the 
Master and Servant Act was adopted on 
motion of Mr. Gilmour.

The report of Mr. A. W. Smith’s bill 
for the appointment of a water commis
sioner at Lfllooet was also adopted.

'WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION.

e Day and Night 8lt- 
foday—Reports and 

Second Readings.

p Separate
tingsl

1
Examination So Far Shows De- 

ficiency In Books to Large 
Amounts.

e
Chamber, April 21, 1902- 
took the chair at 2 o’clock

Legislative 
Mr. Speaker

P'®' . Mr Sweet offered prayed.
1 McBride asked the government 
, „ t; ,v would bring down the return 

W ,- l regarding foreshore rights. 
ord, Mr Wells said the return would 
. 1 "oni-ht' down in a day or so.

McBride asked the government if 
had been entered into for 

of the Coast-Kootenay-

raHoa' -Mr. Wells replied in the nega-

tIT«- asked leave to introduce a
Jrio amend the Municipal Elections

I

Left Grand Forks For Repub
lic and Have Since Dis

appeared.

Mr.

i
sLr Mr.contract 

constructionany
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Grand Forks, April 21.—A
t

rumor him
been current for several day» to the ef
fect that T^E. Birbeck and Col. Vi Q 
Haywood, general freight’ and

1

s
b . , ,.x Passen

ger agent and auditor, respectively, 0f 
the Kettle Valley lines, are short in their 
accounts. They left here together about 
10 days ago and their present 
abouts is unknown. Tonight it 
itively learned that as the result 
expert examination . of the

Act Mclnnes. as chairman \ of the 
pal committee, suggested that Mr. 
‘should Withhold his. hilt flip he 

.pen the municipal bill resulting 
tbe deliberations of the committee. 

The bill was introduced and read a 
first time.

e fectihg Chinese subjects.Mr
Munie
Curtis id

d where-
was po»- 

of an 
railway

books, a large defalcation has been dis
covered. The amount is

ie

the budget.
A...;,,,, to the serious illness of Hon. 

Mr Prentice,. consideration of the esti- 
was postponed.

PRINCETON DOUBT HOUSE.
Mr Murphy moved that an order of 

.kfilnuse be granted for a return of aH 
correspondence between the government, 
r "V member thereof, and any pereom 
"l ting to the construction of the court 

-e at Princeton, and the failure on 
the part of the contractor to pay the 
"‘Li, of the workmen employed on said 
building, and to pay various other just 
claims for materials and supplies fur- 
nished to him by different parties for 
use in said building, and which said ma
terials and supplies were used in the 
construction of said building. „

Speaking to the resolution, Mr. Mnr- 
said the contractor was unable to 
■ out his contract on account dr lack 

of moans. Workmen employed on the 
building had not been paid and partifes 

had supplied materials could not 
get their accounts paid. He suggested 
that a select committee be appointed to 
investigate the facts. ,, .... . ,

Hon Mr. Wells said the government 
had no knowledge of the irregularities 
complained of. The estimates had been 
assigned to the Canadian Bank of Com
merce and the money had been pai-d to 
the bank. He would gladly furnish all 
the information possible. It was al
ways the custom to withhold the final 
estimate in order to allow persons hav
ing claims to present them. -<

Mr. Gilmour seconded the motion. He 
felt that the government should provide 
some means to secure the wages of work
men employed on every contract.

Mr. McBride also supported the I mo- 
He held that the government

Lv
ers.

GRANT TO NIELSON.
The report on the bill to authorize the 

grant of certain Crown lands to the fcity 
of Nelson was adopted. .

coat- mines’ Act.
The copsideràtion of the bill to amend 

the Coal Mines’ Act was taken ,up in 
committee of tho whole, Mr. Rogers in 
the chair.

nearly $6,000,
and other accounts have yet to be 
ined. Two expert

exam-
accountants have 

been making an examination

B
p

of the Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s hill respect
ing compensation to workmen for acci
dental injuries suffered in the course of 
their employment, was committed to 
committee of the whole, Mr. Kidd in the 
chair.

The bill is practically an adoption of 
the English act, which has proved, so 
satisfactory-in the. United -Kingdom.

The principles of the bill were fully 
set forth in the Colonist’s report of Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite’s< remarks when hi 
moved the first reading.

After passing the principal provisions 
of the1 bill the committee rose and, re
ported progress.

The House adpourned till 2 p.m. to
day.

;
books for nearly a week. They had 
proceeded far before they 
that a systematic plan for falsifying 
the books had been practised for mouths 
past. Birbeck was formerly in the 
ploy of the C. P. R., and before leav
ing town with Haywood, announced that 
he had voluntarily resigned his position 
to accept a larger salary from his for
mer employers. Haywood was at one 
time engaged in the real estate business 
in Seattle, Victoria and, Vancouver. It 
has been learned that the men left 
Grand Forks at 1:30, taking a private 
conveyance to Republic. After staying 
there several days, they proceeded to 
Spokane via the Kettle, .Valley stage 
route. When asked about the shortage, 
W. C. Morris, assistant general riianager 
of the Kettle Valley lines,. refused to 
deny or confirm it, tout added that he 
would probably make a statement at a 
later juncture.

B. nott
ascertained I

The bill provides, that persons desiring 
a licence to prospect for coal or petrol
eum must first stake such lands and give 
notice of intention to apply for such li
cense for 30 days in the British Columbia 
Gazette and some newspaper circulating 
in the district. The Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works may grant a lease 
to a discoverer of coal ’ or petroleum 
discovered on lands covered by a pros
pecting licence, for five years, at an 
annual rental of 10 cents per ftcre, With 
power to purchase the lands at $5 per 
acre on proof that he has continuously 
developed the deposits. A royalty shall 
be paid of five cents per ton on coal, and 
2% cents per barrel on oil. The lands 
must be surveyed by the applicant.

Mr. Curtis proposed an amendment, 
giving the Igeatenant-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil power to fix the price of coal to 
Burners iu the province.

Hon. Mr. Wells looked

B
em-B t

hs
pfe >

*phy
carry i

INDIAN RESERVES.(t
The Hon. the Minister of Mines pre

sented the following report of correspon
dence, dealing with Indian reserves:

Ottawa, 2nd April, 1901.
Sir: Adverting to your letter to me of 

the 2nd February last, in Which, inter 
alia, you suggest the appointment qf a 
commission to readjust Indian reserves 
in British Columbia, I beg to state that 
while I consider the position of both 
governments in respect to tends set 
apart, for Indians rather unsatisfactory,
I fear that the remedy suggested would 
be slow aud1 expensive, while lacking the 
most desirable element of finality. The 
commission could scarcely undertake to 
deduct from or add Jto Indian reserves 
without making an examination; and 
the time that 
aumed in the allotting 
reserves under the agreement, a work 
which has not yet been completed, will 
give: a fair measure of the time it wou.d 
take the proposed commission to com
plete its work, and at the end of -its la
bors it might be shown that there Was as 
good reason for its beginning all over 
again as there was for its starting.

As you will observe on looking at the 
papers of record, the Reserve commission THT-Ttfl) RTf atvtmv” q

formerly a joint one, hut the prov- Mt.V,’i„^,,’ m 7 '
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir moved that on ince, finding the bearing of its share of ^

Tuesday next, and on all following days the expense too great a harden, suggest- f a ™r- A. W bmith s bill to provide 
10 the close of the session, there ah» 11. ed a > change, with the result that- t a • pp town- a? t , “ commis-
be two distinct sittings ou each day— single commissioner was appointed aud . ,tb.e t°WD oT Lillooet, wefe
one from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m., aud the his remuneration and expenses .borne
other from 8 p.m. until adjournment. solely by the Dominion. His allotments WORKMEN S ( X ) MT* UN S ATI ON.

Mr. McBride objected, because in the' were made subject to confirmation by The consideration of Mr. Hawthornth- 
case of important bills this procedure the Commalàioner of Lands and Works, Waite’s Workmen’s Compensation Act 
would enable the government to rush and the work of allotting and confirming was resumed in committee, Mr. Kidd in 
through the business. still goes on. .If the suggested commis- the chair. Several sections were adopted

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that the sion were appointed, we would be actual- and the committee rose and. reported pro- 
same practice had been followed lasts ly starting a review of the work before gress.
session. Mr. McBride had been clam- it is completed. . V., V. & E. RAILWAY,
oriug for the despatch of business, and When the question is taken up, it Mr. Helffieken asked, as a matter of 
now he objected to the government ex- seems to toe it would toe better to take it privilege, if the Hon. the Attornev-Gen- 
pediting legislation. up with a view to getting rid of the re- oral was prepared to explain the cir-

Mr. Green also objected strongly to versiouary right by an agreement under cumstances connecting his name as 
the resolution. He suggested it was an which such lands as might be agreed representing the province with the in- 
attempt to railroad legislation through upon as necessary to meet the require- junction proceedings now before the 
the House. inents Of the Indians should be held by courts. Mr. Helmcken read a series of

Mr. McPhillips said the motion should the Dominion for them, in the same man- resolutions adopted at a public meeting 
not be made until all the more important ner as Indian reserves are held in other a( (Jrah,j Forks protecting against the 
legislation had been disposed of. He provinces. - ' government interfering in the premises
imagined the government were going to The reversionary right, which is an Qe considered it a matter of nublie im- 
attempt to rush the railvkay toill through impediment to the administration of In- portance that the Attoruev-General 
the House. Be blamed the government diau affairs in British Columbia, was should state to the House the actual 
of having wasted the time of the House, not created of the motion of the prov- facta jn connection with the, case 
(Cries of Oh! Oh!) He thought the mo- ince. It Is Clear that the provincial au- Hon. Mr. Eberts was pleased to be per- 
tion a very improper one. He question- thorities, wheto negotiations were enter- mjtted to explain what his denarhnent 
ed if the motion was in order, as the ed into for the setting aside of reserves had done in the case. When the oeoole 
rales had not been suspended before its for Indians, were prepared to set apart of Grand Forks were made aware of the 
introduction. what they considered a reasonable acre- Tea] (acts_ he thought they would regret

Mr. Speaker held the motion in order, age of ldnd fof each baud without any having adopted such resolutions There 
md it was adopted on-a vote of 16 to intimation of a reversion. It was on had been litigation between the V, V

the suggestion of Mr. Duncan, a mis- & E_ railway company and certain par- 
sionary, that the unsatisfactory arrange- ries in the Grand Forks district aud 
ment out of which the reversionary right the Attorney-General had been asked to 
was made „ „.mN intervene by quo warranto. It had been

(Sd.) CLIFFORD SIFTON. repregeuted to the government that toe 
Hon. James Dunsmuir, Victoria, B.L. company were proceeding irregularly and

frequènt applications had been made to 
have the government interfere, but he 
had refused to have anything to do with 
the matter, and filially an order of court 
was made joining the Attorney-General 
as a party in the proceedings. The order 
was made to enable' the relator in the 
case to secure full redress in the matter. 
The law provided that the Attomey-Geui- 
eral should be made a party to the suit 
in such cases, and he had no option, in 
fact’ it was his duty under the law, to 
become a party to such suit. Hon. Mr. 
Eberts quoted the opinion of Chief Jus
tice Begbie as to the procedure ih such 
cases, showing that it was the (duty of 
the Attorney-General, without regard, to 
political or personal feeling, to act in 
cases where his intervention was con
sidered necessary to establish any rigSt 
or privilege which could not otherwise 
be substantiated.

He had had an interview with à dele
gation from Grand Forks in the morn
ing, and had explained his position to 
their satisfaction. Another meeting was 
arranged for, and he hoped the whole

: T
if
e

ih
t

con-

upon the 
proposal- to throw such a grave respon

sibility upon the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council as a very serions question. The 

. object of the bill was to encourage the 
development of coal lands, and this 
amendment might have the opposite ef
fect. He would ask the matter to be 
allowed to stand over for further con

sideration.
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said, the amend

ment, if adopted, could not affect oofcl 
companies operating at present, and 
mieht be unfair to new companies.

The committee reported progress.
MEASUREMENT OF TI&BER.

The -House went into committee to 
consider a bill to regulate the Measure
ment of Timber, Mr. Helmcken in the 
chair. The bill was reported complete 
with amendments.

x C. P. R. EMPLOYEES.
Ü

■;
Meeting of Conductors and Trainmen 

r Regarding Schedme. ,r.,v

P Winnipeg, April 21.—(Special)—The 
t brotherhoods of C. P. R. conductors and 
k trainmen held a meeting on Sunday to 
F further discuss the new schedule. The 
f members are very reticent in discuss

ing their business, but it is said that: 
many of their number are desirous of j 
having the clause referring to the audi-1 
tor’s powers eliminated from the regu- 

h lations as they are considered hmniliat-j 
ing. The various branches of employ-] 
ees on the C. N. R. are wgamzind 

h quietly, and they will demand schedules! 
d and recognition ae brotherhoods in tha 
H near future. The boilermakers have all 
If so drawn up a new schedule, which thej 
tr have submitted to their employees. 
i. The G. P. R. workshops, to cpsa 
p- ^25.000, will be erected at Fort Will 
I. Tiam.

! :

1
tion.
should have consulted the government 
agent at Princeton .before paying over 
the final estimate in order to ascertain 
if the workmen hhd been paid in full.

Mr. Murphy pointed out' that the 
workmen had no redress under the 
Mechanics Lien Act, as it was a gov
ernment work. In future the govern
ment should insist upon the production 
of accepted pay rolls before paying over 
final estimates.

has been con- 
of the

j , :

8
Toronto Team Has Another Easy Win. i

DOUBLE SITTINGS!

f- -o-

THE DAY INt favor of the Toroutos. The crowd was

PARLIAMENT

?Yukon Elected Councillors to 
Be Increased—Rifle Prac

tice For Schools. a5

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., April 21.—Hon. Clifford 

Sifton today introduced an amendment 
to the Yukon bill. The measure provides 
that where orders are issued in wHtich 
there is conflict between the Governor- 
'General-in’-Council and the Yukon coun
cil, the Federal jurisdiction shall pre
vail. It also increases the number of 
elective members on the Yukon council

notioes of motion. /y

ifrom three to five. The remaining five 
are appointed members.

The same' minister introduced an 
amendment to the Dominion. Lands Act 
providing for the settling of road allow
ances or rights of way.

Mr. Morrison was informed there were 
55 telephone companies in "Canada, 

- whereof 44 operated as distinct concerns. 
The total mileage is 94,314.

Replying to Mr. Kemp, (Sir 'Wilfrid 
Laurier stated that the government had 
received many communications from 
boards of trade and similar organiza
tions in favor of preferential trade. The 
Premier also stated that communica
tions have been interchanged 'between 
Canada and the Imperial . 'government 
since the 1st of February on toe subject 
of the exemption of Canadian grain 
from the Imperial tariff, tout it (was not 
advisable to lay this correspondence be
fore the House until Hie meeting of the 
coronation conference.

A resolution

14.
Messrs Prentice, Tatlow, Munro, 

Martin, Houston and Hayward were ab
sent. ., ........ --

i:
-o

I 'INTER-IMPERIAL POSTAGE.
'Mr. Helmcken moved: Whereas the
MtttM sulVat SS Ledslative Chamber April 22, IBM. 

possible to import such' from the United Mr. 'Speaker took the chair at g MU 
Kingdom in competition with that of P- an
other countries; and whereas it is much Rev. J. H, S. Sweet offered prayer,
to be desired that the Imperial ties nT, Ellison presented the following re-
snniiM be strengthened in sentiment port from the committee on agriculture:
and trade increased: he it, therefore, re- iHaving had a bill intituled “A
solved, that an humble address be pre- 6pec-tlng Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
S' nted to His Honor the Lieutenant- panies,” under consideration, recommend- 
Lovemor, requestion him to urge upon ed the same to the favorable notice of 
tiie Dominion government the necessity the House. <
t, be hëid ^fTre sbe eonference, FIRST READffNiG. [ ■

.•s’jsssir'isrtSt’tsmg the rates on literature to at least °Pal Glauses Act, and Mr. Curtis Rail-

teRS ’" "tote.. a. ™, «
PUBLIC WORKS m DELTA.

Mr. Oliver moved that an order of the 
House be granted for a return showing 
in detail all moneys expended in con
nection with public works in the riding 
of 'Delta for the period between July 1, 
1900, and December 31, 1901.

Hon. Mr. Wells explained that the dis
crepancy referred to by Mir. Oliver oc
curred through the work having been 
done during the calendar year, while 
the accounts are made up to the end of 
the fiscal year. He presented the re
turn asked for.

Mr. Oliver contended that the explana
tion was not satisfactory.

'Mr. Oreen pointed out that by taking 
the report of last year and comparing 
it with that of the present year hfr. Oli
ver would find the information desired. 

REDISTRIBUTION.
'A' message was received from His 

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor recom
mending an amendment to the bill to 
amend the Constitution Act- 

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the 
amendment was to provide that the 
clause providing for 42 members in the 
legislature should come into force on 
the dissolution of toe House, so as to 
conform to the -Redistribution Act.

Mr. Curtis asked to move an .amend
ment to make clergymen eligible as 
members'of the legislature. >

The chairman of the .committee, to 
which the message had been committed, 
Mr. Hunter, ruled Mr. Curtis’ amend
ment out of order.

Mr. Curtis’ appealed to the Speaker 
from Mr. Hunter’s ruling.

Mt. Speaker upheld the chairman’s 
ruling and the bill as amended was pass-

CLEAN SWEEP.
I

(Continued on Page Bight.)
o

BROWNING ON REALISM. Xi

n act re-

TRAPPING A WITNESS.
i'M

was proposed by Col* 
Hughes, asking that tne young men of 
Canada should be allowed to practise 
target shooting, and- that safety ammuni- 
tion be provided to schools for this pur- ' 

T>ose.
iHon. CDr. Borden said schools ‘trere un

der provincial jurisdiction, and for that 
reason the resolution should net be 
pressed. He intended to take up the 
matter with the provincial authorities 
at the close of the session. .„Th6 motion 
stood over.

Mr. Ralph Smith introduced â bill to 
amend the Alien -Labor law. It pro
vides that the law shall be inrforced by 
the Minister of (Labor, instead of the 
Minister of Justice.

Premier Tweedie is here to press the 
government to refer the fishery ques
tion to a legal tribunal to determine 
whether the judicial committee’s deci
sion carries with it the rights of prov
inces to an award with interest. The 
amount invested is about ten millions.

Mr. Tweedie is going to the corona
tion. *

'!■ Helmcken thought his resolution 
. nouJd commend itself to every member 
o the House. Canada was flooded with 
(•neap magazines and periodicals from 
tne united States on account of the 
greater postai rates charged on the 
vl\me class of literature' from the United 
lungdom. It was a question on which 
me hands of the Postmaster-General -of 

ana da should be strengthened,, and he 
looked for its adoption.

1 he resolution 
debate.

fr

DIAMOND DYESwas adopted without

THIRD READINGS. , .-
1 ho following (bills were- read- a third 

tirne and passed:
Amalgamate the Cities of Grand 

l orks and Columbia.
nmend the Administration Act.'

An Act dealing with Juvenile Offend
ers.

STEAM BOILERS.
It v ’ Hon. Mr. Wells moved the adoption 

Have Nothing to Do With Any Combiné the report on the bill amending the
ation Boilers Inspection Act.

Montreal, April ‘ 21.—(Special)—Hugh 
Allan, of the H. & A. Allan, states that 
whatever steps havé been taken 
wards the consolidation of trans-Atlantic 
steamship companies have been without 
the cognizance of the Allan line..

I

1 1lug:

The Only Kind Bought and Used 
By Wise and Prudent •

. Women.
| 'It any “abouts” or “mld- 

to tell the jury exactly

“Why,” said the farmer. "I don’t always 
carry, a gold watch with me when I’m dig
ging potatoes.”

“But you have a clock In- the house, 
haven’t you?”

“Yea.”
“Well, what time was It by that?” 
“Why, by that clock It was just 19 min

utes past 10.
“You were in the field all the morning?” 

went on the lawyer, smiling suggestively.
“Htor’far trotn the house ls this field?” 

, “About half a mile.”
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. I “You swear, do you, that by the clock ln 

The remains of the late Senator Ogil-1 the bonse, It was just 19 minutes cast 10?” 
vie were on Friday cremated in the new Jg, <(<>•’’ „ , , , ,
™rte°,7 8‘ Mount IRoyal cemetery, \ he had lSSSm

The advance guard of the Welsh col- fednt®thrttw^^eâtteI1^akCenrhls8t?t4: 
ony in Patagonia, under Mr. Leads, ar-} denre. - greaUy weaky> b s W
rived on Friday at Halifax. He thinks r The farmer leisurely flicked an' his hat 
many of them will eventually make their | and started to .leave the witness stand, 
way to the -Dominion. I Tbea turning slowly about he added:

wÆ-

The only pure, harmless and unadul
terated package dyes for home use are 
the Diamond Dyes.

Each package colors from one to 
eight pounds of goods according to depth 
of color and character of fabric.

The full and explicit directions on 
each package of Diamond Dyes are Bo 
simple that even a child can understand 
them, and easily match any desurpd 

, shade.
'Diamond Dyes make old things look 

like new. Yqu can color old and faded 
dresses, skirts, suits, blouses, jackets, 

silks, ribbons, hosiery, feathers 
and other goods, any desired shade, mak
ing them look as good is new.

Diamond Dyes give the best and 
strongest colors, unfading in washing dr 
sunlight. You are always safe when yon 
use them; no disappointments or fail
ures. v

'When yon go to your druggist or 
mm'a xr rtntinroftt dealer to bny dyes, do not accept anySTEAM BOILER’S. bat the “Diamond, they- are the only

IHon. Mr: Welle moved the third*read- guaranteed package dyes for home nee.

ALLAN LINE. o
MAKING HIM USEFUL.

“Wihat has become of that poet that ran 
away with and married the daughter of old 
Porkenlard, the millionaire meat man?”

“Why, Porkenlard took him into the firm 
and makes him work ten hours a day 
writing rhymes for their street car adver
tisements. ’’—Baltimore American.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite offered an 
:'iiion(iment, providing that the holder ot 
a service certificate shall be competent 
t0 ,:’ke charge of an engine of any less- 

type than that mentioned in his certi
ficate.

Messrs. McBride and Mr. McPhillips 
supported the amendment. ‘ *

.Mr. Gilmour pointed out that an en
gineer who did not wish to work under 
a service certificate could go before an. 
inspector and pass a verbal examination.

the amendment was lost on a vote of 
!•' to 13. * Hi

Mr. McPhillips moved the following 
new section :

Notwithstanding anything contained 
m this act and the principal act, marine 
enzmeerg holding British nr Dominion 
^unifications as first, second and, third

!- I.

tiPRESIDENT LOUBET.to-
■

' ' 1

irU
The regular meeting of the Painters 

union was well attended test night. Six 
applications for membership were dealt 
with. The union will try and, arrange 
for a Saturday half-holiday during the 
months of June, July and August.

The Bricklayers union held a meeting 
in Labor hall last night. The union now 
comprises all working bricklayers in the 
city, excepting- six. Contractors have 
been notified that on and after June 1» 
eight hours will constitute-a day’s work, 
the wages to be $4.50. All old work will 
be finished at the present rate of wages.
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